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Nothing To Buy! Register on Every Visit! Adult
Shoppers Only Please . . . One Winner Per
Family . . • Drawing to be Held Saturday Even-
ing, June 28th. Need Not be Present to Win!
1st. Beautiful 21 Inch Color Television!
2nd. Choice of $520." Worth of Food!
(52 CERTIFICATES FOR $10.00 EACH . . . ONE PER WEEK FOR ONE FULL YEAR
3rd. Year's Supply of IGA Deluxe Coffee!
(52 CERTIFICATES FOR ONE POUND . . . ONE PER WEEK FOR A YEAR)
4th. Year's Supply of IGA Tablerite Milk!
5th. Years Supply of IGA Tablerite Ice Cream
6th. Year's Supply of Kraft Miracle Whip!
(ONE QUART PER WEEK EVERY WEEK FOR A FULL YEAR)
7th. Year's Supply of Grade "A" Potatoes!
8th. Year's Supply of Farm Fresh Eggs!
(2 DOZEN PER WEEK EVERY WEEK FOR ONE FULL YEAR)
9th. Year's Supply of Grade "A" Chickens!
10th. 104 Large IGA Tablerite T-Bone Steaks!
(52 WINNERS . . . 2 STEAKS PER WEEK!)
FOR THIS PRIZE 52 NAMES WILL BE DRAWN . . . ONE FOR EACH WEEK OF THr
YEAR AND EACH WILL RECEIVE 2 LARGE IGA T-BONE STEAKS THAT WEEK'
61 WINNERS IN ALL!
Antiques Show To Benefit
Historic Oaklands Mansion
The antiques collector knows that the pursuit of old furniture,
silver, books or paintings is a fascinating chase that provides
the hunter with many thrills, whether he gets his first moment of
exultation at a small wayside shop, country auction or flea market.
Imagine, then, the excitement of "the hunt" in Murfreesboro this
month when 45 dealers In antiques from 13 states assemble their
tantalizing wares, all under one roof, for a mammouth three day
exhibition and everything will NI.
for salel
The show will be staged at Hob-
good School, on Mercury Blvd.
between U.S. Highways 70-8 and
41, from Wednesday through Fri-
day, June 11- 20, and open to the
Intbilc each day from 10 it.m. to
10 p.m.
Hot and cold foods will be avail-
able in the school cafeteria dur-
ing the luncheon and dinner hours
and packaged Items, Buchan pies,
cakes, cookies, breads, may be
purchased In the Country Kit-
chen.
Oaklands Association Inc., an
organization of more than 900
persons dedicated to the restora-
tion of Oaklands mansion, his-
toric site, sponsors the show.
Admission at the door Is $1.
Oaklands dates to 1786 when
Ezra's' White, a private in the
horth Carolina Continental Line,
was granted 274 acres of land on
the waters of Stone's River in
recognition of his Revolutionary
War Service. White sold the land
to his former commanding
officer, Col. Hardy Murfree of
Hertford County, N.C., for whom
Murfreesboro was named and
whose daughter, Sally Hardy
Murfree, inherited the property.
She married Dr James Maw!,
also of Hertford County, N.C.
and the house and land remained
in the Maney family for 88 years,
lasting through decades of pros-
Getting Stronger
"I must be getting stronger."
"How can you tell"
"Well, a few years ago I could-
n't carry 910 worth of groceries
and now it's easy."
KENTUCKY DAIRY PRINCESS Margaret Ann Duvall, Finchville, poses with
Kentucky Commissioner of Agriculture J. Robert Miller and Streamvue Duchess
Fawn, one of Margaret Ann's 18 registered Holsteins. The three helped open
June Dairy Month at a kickoff luncheon at the Ramada Inn in Frankfort. Mar-
garet Ann, a 20-year-old junior at Western Kentucky University
MAYFIELD, Ky.,
David Helm, 8, misshig from tat
Paradise Friendly Home and
Orphanage near Bell City, since
3 p.m. Friday, was found about
10 a.m. today.
M. C. Dick and Gerald
Schultz, members of the Graves
County Rescue Squad, found the
boy crouched under a bridge
about eight miles from the
home, unclothed but unharmed.
The two men were searching,
along with other members of the
Lost Boy Is Found
Cowering Under Bridge
rescue squad, when they heed
Helm yell from under the bridge,
for someone to get him out
there.
Mrs. I. W. Murdock, who 
operates the home with her husba*,
said the boy was just cold ar
hungry after his ordeal.
Helm and four others wait
wading in a creek near the
home, Friday afternoon, when.a
thundershower came up. 'Me
boys ran for cover and, accottl-
ing to Murdock, the boy panick-
ed and ran
Did you know that if you are 35 or younger our
20-year endowment retirement (maturity at age 65
with retirement for life) will return you three tmes
the money you have invested if you leave all the
dividends in? Call or see
TOMMY SCEARCE
Prudential Insurance Company
Phone 472-2562
41111110. 4111MIN. .11111111
Fabulous Bonanza of Prizes!
LOOK AT THESE SPECTACULAR FOOD VALUES!
Weekly Bonus Drawings!
SHETLAND PONIES
SADDLES and BRIDLES
ONE TO BE AWARDED EACH WEEK FOR 3 WEEKS
DRAWINGS WILL BE HELD EACH SATURDAY . . .
JUNE 7th — 14th — and 21st, 1969.
INDEPENDENTLY OWED
AND OPERATED
ALWAYS PLENTY Of Flu
PARKING AND 0411RIUL
CARRY-OW ASSISTANCE
NOTHING
TO BUY . . .
YET THE
BIGGEST SALE
EVERI
STORE HOURS:
8 A.M. TO 8 P.M.
MON., TUES., WED
THURS. & SAT.
8 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
ON FRInAy
SOUTH EDGE OF TOWN ON U.S. 51
PHONE: 653-65511 Let Us Cash Your Payroll Checks
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- Turner's Pure Milk Company is a leader in the field of manu-
facturing dairy products in this area. Above W. P. "Dub" Burnette
. is shown in front of the new and modern plant operated by the firm
here. The photo of" Dub," may not be the latest one, but you can bet
that the plant is always up-to-date when it comes to manufacturing
dairy products and keeping abrer it of new practices in the industry.
Modern Industry Acts
To Make Milk "Best Buy"
The dairy industry in the
United States today is one of
the most modern of industries.
Many recent developments in
equipment and sanitary pro-
cedures help make milk one of
the safest, high-quality foods.
Among "best buys" both nutri-
tionally and on a low cost-
per-pound basis are Grade "A"
pasteurized milk and milk
products.
Even if milk costs 30 cents
a quart, this means the cost
of, milk by the pound is only
about 15 cents. For a 12-to-15-
year old boy, a quart of milk
provides about 48% of his daily
recommended intake of pro-
tein — and milk protein is of
the highest quality; 82% of his
calcium; 28% of his vitamin
A; 100% of his vitamin D — if
the milk is fortified; 93% of
his riboflavin; 27% of his till-
amine; 21% of his calories;
plus other nutrients in lesser
quantities.
this for the price of one
quart of milk. For its nutrients
alone, milk is a tremendous
bargain, but it also tastes good
and is almost universally en-
joyed by all ages. Milk is na-
ture's own convenience food
product; it's easy to serve "as
is" or as a great ingredient in
other foods.
The American people drink
more milk than any other bev-
erage except water. Last year
each American, on the aver-
age, consumed daily the equiv-
alent of almost 1.6 pounds of
milk — as milk, butter, cheese,
ice cream, and other dairy
products. (A quart of milk
weighs 2.15 pounds.)
DON'T FIGHT THE FLIES
V/ITH YOUR HAT!
rwitatir
ASK US
FREE HATS
how to got one of those
with purchase of Wayne
animal health aids!
NAM ANIMAL HEALTH AIDS
Wayne Super Dairy Spray
Wayne Dairy Fog
Wayne Dairy & livestock concentration
Wayne Super Dairy Fog
Wayne Yemeni's's& and Lindens "8" Spray
Wayne Fly Killer
Wayne Spray for Horses
Wayne hog & cattle dusting powder
Wayne Malethion Dust
Wayne Cygon 2E for legumes & outdoor receptacles
IT PAYS TO FEED
479-2641
Broadway in South Fulton
A pleasant task for a pleasant guy. David Phelps, who handles
advertising and other official duties for Turner's Pure Milk Com-
pany Is shown at a recent Banana Festival serving a delicious por-
tion of the World's Largest Banana Pudding to the Kentucky Dairy
Princess.
Now Hear This!
• That consumers in the
United Statestsgmend about 1113
billion for milk and milk prod-
ucts each year?
• Thin a cow was the first
animal to take an airplane ride
on February 18, 1930?
• That cot.. kept a cool
head gave moreonilk than their
hotheaded misters, according to
• USDA teat?
Ellington Asks
Federal Money
For Tombigbee
W ASEINGT 01* 
- Ten.
nessee Gov, Buford Ellington
asked the House Public Works
subcommittee today to approve
President Nixon's request for
funds to allow the continuation
of advanced engineering and de-
sign for the Tennessee-Tombig-
bee Waterway in fiscal 1970,
"For the second consecutive
year, presidents of the United
States have requested an alio
cation of $500,000 to permit con-
struction planning for the Ten-
nessee-Tombigbee Waterway,
modern navigation channel that
will shorten the river distance
between the Gulf of Mexico and
industrial centers in the Tennes-
see Valley by up to 700 miles,"
Ellington said.
"L,st year the Congress, de-
spite fiscal restrictions, provided
$485,000 of the requested
amount," Ellington said in his
prepared statement, "and this
money has allowed much prog-
ress in the planning effort. Your
consideration and approval of
$500,000 presidential request is
earnestly solicited."
Ellington said Tennessee has
been an active promoter of the
waterway since 1958 and (tat
the state will benefit greatly
from the project.
"Because of my long and
close association with this proj-
ect, I feel that I realize the greet
  advantages that the Tennessee-
Totnbighee will afford to the in.
dustrial complexes and agricul-
tural areas along the Tennessee
and Cumberland Rivers in my
state," he said,
"The Industrial position of
----these regions will be further in-
creased by the addition of the
Tennessee-Tombigbee route
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Did You Know 
- Takes Less Time
• That one enterprising
grocer advertises Swiss cheese
with 22 perreot fewer cavities"
' • • •
• That the cost of milk by
the pound is only about 15e?
• • •
• That "The Missing Milk-
man" is the title of a whimsical
little children's book published
by Knonf of Nei. York?
k
Agricultural experts at Cor-
nell University have estimated
that in 1945, on the average,
it took 120 hours a year to take
care of a cow.
Recently a survey showed
that this figure in convention-
al stanchion barns has been
cut to 80 hours per cow per
year, but in the free stall barns
(with milking parlors and high
levels of silage feeding) the
average of a sizable number
was 43 hours per cow per year
One farmer reported a low
of 28 hours per cow per year,
DARI-CREA
SA DWICH SHOP
Phone 472-3657
YOUR BUSINESS IS APPRECIATED..Gene Gream, Mg'
Your One-Stop Ilrive-In
When you're out riding with the
family, SiOD in for a snack or alma,
Phone-or-0er from your caL
Curb Service to your car
Picnic tables if you prefer
— All flavor milk shakes
— Banana Splits
Sandwches of all kinds
.............................
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DISTRIBUTORS OF 4i
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New fling!
Butterscotch syrup, roosted
almonds and
vanillalAnother
far-out flavor
from your
Quality Chekd
dairy.
'Scotch Hop!
ice cream
Pure Milk Co.
FULTON, ICY: 472-3311
Dairy Foods Help Homemaker Keep Her Cool
Make for Tasty, Nutritious Meals,
More Time for Summer Fun
The living is easy in summertime for the smart homemaker
who uses her refrigerator for "cooking."
The first order of business is stocking the refrigerator. The
first stop: the grocer's dairy case — full of the dairy foods that
are so tasty "as is" — and so compatible with other good
things to eat.
Because they're always ready to serve, dairy foods cover a
multitude of summertime eating situations deliciously, nu-
tritiously — and with (happy
thought) a minimum of effort
from the cook.
For instance, when friends
drop by unexpectedly, a selec-
tion of cheeses from the re-
frigerator, a few minutes in
the kitchen and there's a snack
tray. Hot, thirsty youngsters,
ready for a "play break"? Mugs
of cool milk all around!
For family dinners or patio
entertaining, a help-yourself
assortment of crisp vegetables
or in-season fruits arranged
around cottage cheese is easy
on the chef and delightful for
the diners.
For dressing green salads,
try an easy "custom-made"
dressing—sour cream, thinned
NOW IT'S - - -
Automation
at the big friendly
FULTON BANK
5 oz, ; NO  CERTIFICATESDEPOSDEPOSITS
For six and twelve months - minimum $500.00
and here's how your interest can be handled!
—Automatically deposit your earnings to your
checking account
—Automatically deposit your earnings to your
pass-book savings account
—Compounding your interest on a six-month or
twelve-month basis by adding to face value
of your certificate
—Issueing a check to you for your earnings either
on a six-month or a 12-month basis
— adds to your income — saves you time 
— protects
your savings — renews automatically at maturity
FULTON BANK
111
Bank" -7;
Fresh as all outdoors, dairy foods add ease, convenience and flavor to summer meals. Their time-
saving ways lea.e homemakers more time to enjo. the season's activities — and their appeal makes
for good eating for the whole family.
with a bit of lemon juice and
herbed to complement the
menu.
When it domes to dessert,
is there a quicker, surer-to-
please choice for any occasion
than ice cream? Or a more
effortless way to add flavor to
all kinds of foods than butter?
No doubt about it, dairy
foods help keep families well-
fed — and give homemakers
more time to enjoy "the good
old summertime."
Here are more ideas to keep
tucked under your sunbonnet
for a summer full of easy, ex-
cellent eating:
• TINY CUBES OF
(MEESE, such as Swiss, Gou-
da, Cheddar, Brick or Blue
added to a tossed green salad
make • flavorful surprise note
for an ordinary everyday food.
• • •
• FRESHLY SHREDDED
CHEDDAR cheese is a wonder-
ful topping for fruit salad...
sprinkle it over cooked green
vegetables or use it to top
hamburgers prepared on your
outdoor grill.
• •
• ICE CREAM IS EASIER
to scoop or slice if moved from
freezer to refrigerator to soft-
en. Allow about 20 minutes
for a half-gallon, 10 minutes
for li pint for scooping; half
this for slicing. When using a
half-gallon, spoon ice cream
from center to aide of carton.
To measure ice cream packed
in half-gallons for recipes, re-
member: a half-gallon cut in
half makes 2 quarts; a half.
gallon cut in fourths makes 4
pints.
• BUTTER GIVES FLA-
VOR and moistness to a sand.
with, and helps keep the filling
from soaking into the bread.
That's especially important to
remember, Mom, when you're
all headed for a picnic.
• • •
• wilArs BETTER than
a broiled steak? A buttery
broiled steak! Real whipped
butter makes it taste better!
Especially if you add a sea-
MOSIER
GROCERY
STORE SALE
SATURDAY, JUNE 21, 1969, 10:00 A.M.
LOCATED AT WOODLAND MILLS, TENNESSEE
SALE WILL BE HELD AT THE STORE AT THE SOUTH EDGE OF WOODLAND MILLS,
ALMOST ACROSS FROM WOODLAND SCHOOL.
SELLING DUE TO OTHER BUSINESS INTEREST
FIXTURES & GROCERIES
ALL GROCERIES STOCK AND OTHER STOCK WILL BE SOLD SEPARATELY. POWERS MEAT BOX (Wm wlgo,
wily 2 yews eld) MEAT BOX, 2 GLASS SHOW CASES (we large, ewe small.) KEY MAKING MACHINES, COCA COLA
DRINK BOX, VICTOR ADOING MACHINE, SMITH—CORONA CASH REGISTER, MEAT BLOCK, MEAT SLICER, PAPER
AND ROLLER, DAYTON SCALES (21 lb. esp.) SMALL FIUNG BOX, PICNIC TABLE, 2 FISH ACQUARIAMS AND
ACCESSORIES.
TOOLS if
TIRE CHANGER, TRANSMISSION OIL PUMP. BATTERY CHARGER, TIRE RACK, TUBES, FUSES, CEIL BEAMS,NEAT LAMPS, STOP LEAK, RADIO REPAIRS, FAN BELTS, THERMOSTATS, WRENCHES, AIR GREASE GUN, OIL.
ASSORTED ITEMS
QUARTER HORSE (1 yew *IA grawilses it Pecs Tarp) SUZUKI MOTORCYCLE (low mileage), WINCHESTER IS GUAGESHOTGUN (lever sctlee), STUDABAKER CAR, FIRE CRACKERS, GLOVES, CIGARETTE LIGHTERS.
ANTIQUES
LARKIN PRESSED GLASS PUNCH BOWL AND SIX CUPS, PRESERVE STAND, IRON SOUP KETTLES, TWO ICE CREAMCHAIRS, MANY OTHER ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT 
Mr. or Mrs. George Mosier, Woodland Mills, Tenn., 885-3218 or
ALEXANDER AUCTION & REALTY SALES
MARVIN E. ALEXANDER - AUCTIONEER
404 LINDELL ST. PHONE: OFFICE 587-4722LICENSED I BONDEDMARTIN, TENN. HOW 587-4568
soning to the butter . . . like
chopped chives . . . or crum-
bled Blue cheese ... or garlic
salt . .. or even chili powder!
But be sure to make it up
ahead of time to give the fla-
vors a chance to bland.
• • •
• HERE'S A SIMPLE WAY
to make deviled eggs. Add 4
cup crumbled Blue cheese, 4
cup dairy sour cream and 4
teaspoon vinegar to the yolks
of six hard-cooked eggs.
• • •
• PROPER SELECTION
OF FOOD is of prime impor-
tance for a clear complexion,
shining hair and healthy teeth.
And for the teenage girl who's
counting calories, as so many
wisely are these days, milk is
a bargain in terms of calories,
because they're not empty cal-
ories. An 8-ounce glass of ho-
mogenized milk which con-
tains 147 calories also provides
important amounts of protein,
calcium, riboflavin and vita-
min A. • . .
• FOR A LEMON COOLER
that will be refreshing to the
most sophisticated taste, try
this idea. In • large mixing
bowl while beating 1 pint soft-
ened lemon sherbet and 2 ta-
blespoons finely grated lemon
rind, gradually add 3 cups of
milk and 1-2 drops yellow food
coloring. Yields: 4¼ cups.
Garnish with fresh strawber-
ries, or lemon slices if desired.
• • •
• HERE IS A BRAND NEW
ACCENT for a favorite salad
recipe that combines peaches
and cottage cheese — Spiced
Cottage Fruit Salad. Place •
peach half, cut side up, on let-
tuce leaves; place Vs cup cot-
tage cheese in center. Sprinkle
with cinnamon and garnish
with lemon wedge. Squeeze
the lemon over the salad to
give it a fresh, tangy flavor.
Highway
Changes
Announced
FRANKFORT, Ky.
Kentucky High way Commis-
sioner Eugene Goss has an-
nounced seven personnel
changes in the Highway Depart-
ment. The changes, announced
Thursday, include:
—Raymond Pile, an employe
for 36 years, was named mainte-
nance director.
—V. Edward Holloway, form-
erly an assistant professor and
coach at Kentucky Southern
College in Louisville, was
named real property director.
—Jesse D. Chisholm, another
long-term employe, has been
named assistant rural roads di-
rector.
—RantSey Brock, formerly a
self-employed safety engineer in
the Harlan coal business, is new
service and supply director.
—B. R. Flener, who started
as a scholarship student with
the Highway Department, has
been appointed traffic director.
—Ralph R. Waddle is new con-
struction director. He has been
with the agency for almost 30
years.
—Mrs. Nancy Phares, pur-
chases director. Is the only
woman director of • division in
the department_ She previously
was service and supply director.
ATTENTION TYPISTS!!!
— SPEEDWRITING —
)AC Shorthand in 6 wool:0
BRUCE
Business Institute
306 Popular — 587-4911
Doom
a« tie
741tos
With JIM PRYOR
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PLAN FOR SUDAN GRASSTHIS YEAR!
Many years when we have ample
moisture early in the year such as
we had in April, we often forget
how hot and dry the summer gets
in July. All livestock men and this
is especially true in dairying,
should have a patch of sudan for
that hot weather pasture. Sudan
grass that is grown an fertile soil
is a most productive forage crop.
It makes substantial growth and
provides abundant pasture during
the very hot simmer months.
Piper is the variety which will
qualify for maximum yields ac-
cording to tests with sweet and
: common sudan. Piper is reported
to have a longer prussic acid po-
tential, a higher resistance to leaf
diseases, makes better growth in
the very hot weather, and has ex-
cellent palatability.
Hay is seldom made from sisaan
grass because it is slow to dry,
however with the hay conditioners
of -today, it is possible to cure bay
from .suckan. Sudan from the day it
is seeded usually takes about 30
days to begin grazing, or about 14
to 18 inches tall. It should be left'
untii the seed are in the hard
dough stage before cutting for sil-
age. The protein level usually runs
slightly higher than corn silage but
sudan silage will return about 20
Fulton, Ky. Thursday, June 19, 1989 Page 6
percent less total digestive nu-
trients.
When grazing sudan we have a/
ready stated that the plants should
reach about 18 inches tall. The
purpose in this is\ two fold. -First
the sudan plant tg a very rapid
grower, and the ront system does
not develop as fast as does the top
portion of the plant, :thus it is very
easily pulled loose. Many stands
have been thinned severely when
turned on too early. Next, the prus-
sic acid content seems to be some-
what higher when the plant is
short.
I would like to give you the bene-
fit. of farmer experiences which
have been met with much success.
Plant sudan on land that will pro-
duce a top yield of tobacco or 100
bushels of corn. The very best land
is the place for your sudan pasture.
50 pounds of actual Nitrogen per
acre will be needed for desired pro-
duction in addition to necessary
fertilizer for the 100 bushels of corn
patash and phosphrous)
Make sure you have a clean seed
bed. No Weeds Please!
Always use CERTIFIED seed
. . remember the seed tag.
Set the wheat drill for 2 pecks
for a rate A' 20 to 25 pounds. I
would suggest just a little takilir
Iwo passed the 2 peck -maritilor
good measure, you know your:deill
better than I, so this will nd§:he
difficult.
Sudan will give you top yields
and production if you will just fol-
low a few of the management vase-
!ices that have been proven suc-
cessful.
I have one more suggestion to
make if you are a dairyman and
have a really good crop of sudan
to use as pasture . . be sure to
order some extra cans when you
turn into -the sudan field this sum-
mer!
rhirsTarl
iCOUNTRY HAMS
These Are The V
Old-Fashioned Kind I
Tarver Grocery A
V Hi-way 307-N
13 
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Bruce Lauan Paneling
— 3 - COAT FINISH
— 4 - FT. x 8 - FT. SHEETS
'
REG. $3.95 SHEET
$3.45 PANEL
(CASH AND CARRY ONLY)
BUILDERS SUPPLY, INC.
Phone 472-1434 Fulton. Ky.
PRODUCERS FARM (ENTER
Clinton, Ky.
veroftaiseWessw'tesse"Wate1se""ase"ftase"'AiWWWww0WV•weasw•
WANTED
KENTUCKY 31 FESCUE SEED
We will pay highest prices available
We are fairly new in the business
But we try harder
lo"vwswwww•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••weerwsw••••••••• •••• • •••,,,,ww%•••,,,,00,,,,,,,, .,,,,....,,,„ ..
c.,
— WE CONTRACT ACRES OR POUNDS —
Tom Harper Day Phone Larry Harper
653-6592 (Night) 653-2391 653-8586 (Night)
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VISITOR AND FRIEND-Blake Clark (right), famous Reader's
Digest roving editor and Greenfield native, stands with Mau-
rice Belew, local druggist, Just before Mr. Clark left Green-
field for his home in Washington. Ha spent the weekend here
visiting new friends.
Pure Luck
Stern Father (to son depart-
ing for boarding school): Now,
don't let me hear any bad reports
about you.
Son: I'lltry hard, dad. But you
know how those things leak out.
Price Control?
"How much are potatoes worth
now?"
"No more than they were, lady,
but they're costing about six
times as much."
4 ply Nylon Cord tires. Cash prices.
Prices include Federal Excise Tax
Tubeless Blackwalls Tubeless Whitewalls
la LS 118 76 $28 141: $21.76 $32.64
nu5 14 22.90 34.34
7..15 14 22.01 33 00 • 25.01 37.50
775 14 24 14i 36 20 27.14 40.70
x.25 14 27.30' 40 94 30.30 45 44
x55 II 33.51 50.26
775 15 24 161 36.24 27 16 40.74
'IS IS . 30.31 45.46
7-inel. Tubeless T.,. Valve iiiii platc.I E.nh $1 00
Expert mounting and balancing available
No trade-in required. FREE rotation every 5,000
miles. FREE puncture repair for life of tread.
ALLSTATE Passenger Tire Guarantee
Tread Life Guarantee.
Guaranteed Against: All (ad-
orm of the tire resultant !rani
normal r.ail hilr.trdei or defects
in material • workrosnahns.
Pm HOW the if, .4
Lb. orignel tread.
Moat Sears Will it. Hey...-
nail punctureo at no charge
caw of failure, iff exchange for
the tire. repine, it civil-ging
only the proport lllll of current
regular selling priee plan I. ed.
oral Exeire 'Pax that represents
tread used
Tread Wear-Out
Guarantee
l.uar•nteed Ag•Inal: Tread
For /law Long, The number of
remain* apeeihed .
%hat Seers Will no: In el
change for the lire, replace if .
Therefor/ the current regular
melting price plus Federal Ex-
cise 'Tex 14.4A. the following -
Months Guaranteed Allowance
NC I On Ciusarier tire only T cod
Life Guarantee applies.
not a retread, a factory-new
tire with 4-ply nylon cord body
and Dyoatut rubber tread...
and it's only
SEARS CATALOG
  
SALES OFFICE,
B roadway South Fulton
since that time. As a roving editor, he explain-
ed that "it is my Job to find acceptable article
ideas and, if the senior editors like them, I
Produce them."
In rating his articles, Mr. Clark stated no
Preference and said he was a non-specialist.
He listed as some of his more popular articles,
as selected by reader polls, as being "The
Great Wall of China,"; an article on Ireland;
One on Venice and a recent article entitled
"America's Greatest Earthquake," dealing with
the quake that formed Reelfoot Lake.
The reader poll rated this the thln:1 most
read article in the April Digest issue and at..
tests to the readability and popularity of Mr.
Clark's style, considering use uigestpublisites
some 40 articles an issue,
In addition to his writing abilities, Mr. Clark
has gained fame as being a good businessman.
lie was one of the first to take over a Volks-
wagen dealership in the United States when the
car was first introduced. Only recently, he and
his partner sold out their Washington, D. C.,
interests in the company for several million
dollars.
Mr. Clark has not been the only one in his
family to gain notice due to their talents. His
wife, Deana, has become one of the best known
personalities and has her own daily half-hour
television program.
The program, called "Deena Clark's Moment
With . . .", is a talk show where Mrs. Clark
interviews cabinet niembers, members of Con-
gress and other national figures.
She has had great success with her program
and is a writer as well, having produced arti-
cles for National geographic and other maga-
zines with national circulation.
The Clarks have one daughter, Mrs. Bruce .
Leopold. She is with the Philadelphia Mi e
of Art after gaining degrees at Smith a Co-
lumbia, and a year of study in Florence, Italy.
BEST BUYS IN USED FURNITURE
Duncan Phyfe couch 
 $49.50
3-Piece walnut bedroom suite _ _ $69.50
Frigidaire refrigerators,
guaranteed 
 
$39.50 up
Electric stoves, guaranteed _ $32.50 up
Gas cook stoves, guaranteed $49.50 up
Mahogany dining room suite ___ $59.50
Odd bed springs 
Odd chairs 
Lawn chairs 
Complete line of Martin Senour paints
and wallpapers
Exchange Furniture
107 Commercial - 472-1533
6 DAYS ONLY MON THRU SAT JUNE 16 - 21
30,-in. ELECTRIC RANGE features automatic oven, infinite
heat controls, plug-in surface units.
30-in. GAS RANGE has visi-bake door, 4-hour timer and
porcelaini zed- steel burners.
Automatic fan and compressor,
air exhaust, dehumidifier.
Has fOrward speed, power reverse. Cuts 26-in. swath.
2 speeds, 2 cycles, 3 water temps.
Built-in lint filter.
SELF-PROPELLED, 2-speed, 22-in. cut,
4-cycle engine. Self-cleaning housing.
Exclusive no-adjust fuel system.
4-speaker radio-phonograph. Stereo
alert light. Set shuts off after last
record plays.
We can arrange for delivery
and installation. Ask about
convenient credit plans.
Stretch stitch even sews knits.
Built-in buttonholer. Makes
26 decorative stitches.
CROE TROLLER MOTOR CUT $15
No need to take time from fishing. Remote control foot pedal
for right, left, on-off. Speeds 1; to 6 MPH.
One of Greenfield's"hometown boys who made
good" came tack to his native city this week
when Blake Clark, roving editor for Reader's
Digest and Internationally known writer, paid a
visit.
Mr. Clark, who has had books on best selling
lists and hac amassed a personal fortune along
with personal fame, came to visit old friends
and relive-aternories of his boyhood. He noted
that though 'I have traveled over the world
many times, Greenfield is still home."
Mr. Clark was here between assignments
and will be leaving for Europe In July to do a
Story.
Mr. Clark is the son of the late Thomas B.
Clark and the late Ethel Harris Clark of Green-
field. His father ran a private school here and
gained a reputation for turning out top students.
Vanderbilt -University didn't even require a
graduate to take an entrance examination to
enter the university.
The elder Mr. Clark later became principal
of Greenfield High School and it was from here
that Blake Clark graduated In 1925. He enter-
ed Vanderbilt University and earned his B. A.
Degree and then his Master's Degree in English
Literature in 1930.
After college, Mr. Clark went to Hawaii
where he accepted a teaching post at the Uni-
versity of Hawaii. He was there on Pearl Har-
bor day and It was this occasion which gave
way to a best selling book called "Remember
Pearl Harbor." The book was a chronological
account of the events of December 7, 1941.
The Reader's Digest picked up the story and
asked Mr. Clark for more material. This was
the beginning of the association of the two that
has lasted until now.
Mr. Clark was drafted and served in Wash-
ington with the OSS, the forerunner of today's
Central Intelligence Agency.
After the war, he returned to Digest work
and has averaged about eight articles a year
New Vote
At Hickman
Plant Urged
CINCINNATI - The re-
gional director of the National
Labor Relations Board recom-
mended today that another col-
lective bargaining election be
held at the Hickman, Ky., Gar-
ment Co. pending the outcome
of unfair labor practice proceed-
ings.
Director John Getreu said that
the company did not file an
election eligibility list witfi him
but recommended the board de-
fer action.
The Amalgamated Cloth I n g
Workers of America (AFL-CIO)
”reeetved 77 votes in the election
and 91 were cast against it.
Sixteen votes were challenged.
The election was held on Sept.
27 and the union charged that
on Sept. 20, the company grant-
ed certain benefits to employes
regarding life insurance and
basic medical programs. It also
charged that Hickman officials
held a "series of captive audi-
ence speeches" in which it
threatened employes with less
wosk and said it would not bar-
gain if the petitioner were to
win election.
The union said that the day
before the election, the employ-
er in collaboration with the
Hickman Courier, distributed
the Sept. 26 issue free to em-
ployes at the company gate and
the paper contained a full-page
advertisement implying loss of
personal relationships and lower
earnings lithe union were voted
Getreu said that the objec-
tions could have affected out-
come of the election but should
be consolidated with the unfair
labor practice proceedings.
He sutained the challenges of
five ballots which would leave
11 challenged - insufficinnt to
have bearing on, the election.
Dooly Michaelcheck, a for-
mer Tiptonville mayor, was
elected to office for a second
term ,
He defeated Albert Markham
348 votes to 335.
Mrs. Frank Andrews, regis-
trar at large, said, "the vote
stood at 322 each In the may-
or's race until absentee votes
were counted. Mr. Markham
received 19 and Mr. Michael-
check 26, which put him in the
lead."
Mr. Michaelcheck, a former
mayor, was defeated by 19 votes
in the mayor's race two years
ago. Mayor Fred Robertson
did not seek re-election.
In the aldermantc races
three newcomers were elect-
ed. Bill Lewis, a former sheriff,
led the ticket with 398 votes.
Also elected were Charles
Parnell, with 346 votes, and
JOhn F. Berry, with 389. Re-
elected were Easton Lebo, 327;
R.W. Stewart, 325, and Howard
Vaughn, 347.
Dorneetic Dynamite
"What caused the explosion
at your house last night"
"Powder on my sleeve."
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Pettey&Itkr Quettropy Ansturved by
the Hstatb Iputenotce hutibat, 277
fin* Ave., N Y., N. Y., 10017
Q. In a recent magazine article
I read something about a new
type of community health plan
being set up in conjunction with
Harvard University. We could
use something like this in our
neighborhood, so I wonder if you
could fill me In on the details?
Are there similar plans elsewhere?
A. The Harvard Community
Health Plan is an innovation
which will be implemented late
this year. It is
expected to pro-
vide valuable
new data about
the problem —
common to
many cities—
of how medical care can become
accessible to more people and
better organized. It is the nation's
first university-sponsored pre-
paid medical care program of-
fering comprehensive health
services to people in a metropoli-
tan area.
Specifically, the Harvard Com-
munity Health Plan will operate
independently of Harvard Uni-
versity, although it will enlist the
resources of the Harvard Medi-
cal School, some of its teaching
hospitals, major insurance com-
panies and the Massachusetts
Blue Cross to offer a total health
care program. Subscribers to the
plan will be provided with com-
prehensive care — ranging from
diagnostic services to treatment
In the doctor's office, full hospital
and even post-hospital care. Em-
hosts will be on the prevention
and early detection of disease.
It is hoped that the organized
health care setting will permit
more efficient use of medical man-
power and equipment.
Q. My wffe and I have two
young children. We've had our
hands so full looking after them
that we just haven't given health
Insurance much thought. But
lately we've been thinking maybe
we should get some. What steps
would we have to take before
actually buying it? Incidentally,
I am self-employed.
A. Before you buy a health
insurance policy, four planning
steps should be
taken. First, re-
view the costs 
,-
and losses which itt, •
would confront 
N 
the family in • tb, 44,
case of sickness
or accident. You would want to
know the daily rates or fees
charged by local hospitals, and
have some information about
doctor fees. Also figure the actual
weekly amount of income that
might be lost if you could not
work for a time.
Secondly, you should appraise
other benefits, If any, which would
be available to the family if any-
thing should happen, such as
veterans benefits.
Then estimate how you and
your family can budget to meet
the remaining costs and losses.
You will want to consider how
much you would be willing to
reduce regular living expenses
to help cover the cost of illness
or accident and also the savings
that might be available for this
purpose.
Fourth, consider the kind of
protection you need and can af-
ford. Naturally, few people can
protect their family against every
physical and financial ill that
might befall them — sickness or
accidents can strike at any time,
and inflation, depression and war,
too, are unpredictable. You
should seek a proper balance in
the use of the family's income,
including as much health In-
surance protection as you need or
can afford. Your insurance agent
can give you professional
guidance on each of these steps.
Q. I was operated on a couple
of years ago for cancer and am
very gr a tful that I apparently
am cured. Now Pm wondering if
this history will hinder me in
getting a health insurance policy.
A. It's quite likely that you're
either insurable now, or will be
Insurable. Today, over 100 in-
surance companies have policies
that offer protection to persons
with a variety of ailments in-
cluding diabetes,
heart disease,
and even those
who formerly
had cancer.
You may,
however, have to
wait out a certain"recovery" time.
Other factors in assessing your
insurability would be the type of
cancer, where it was located, and
the length of time it has not reap-
peared. If you are interested in a
policy now, check with your in-
surance man. He can obtain the
information for you.
• • •
Q. My mother-in-law has been
receiving Medicare payments
regularly for the past year to
help cover the expense of her ill-
nesses — and so have many of
her friends. My wife and I are
paying the $4 monthly charge
for her to pardcpate in this pro-
gram and we were wondering
how much was actually paid out
last year?
A. The Federal government,
through various insurance car-
riers, paid out about $5.7 billion
In Medicare benefits in 1968. This
was an increase of 25.2 per cent
over 1967.
Under the voluntary part of
the program, or "Part B", about
$1.5 billion was given to provide
benefits for 80 per cent of medical-
surgical costs once the insured
person paid the first $50.00
Under "Part A", the hospital
portion of the Medicare program,
about $4.2 billion in benefits were
paid out in 1968, a 24.6 per
cent climb over 1967.
Double Stamps Every WEDNESDAY
WE REDEEM USDA FOOD STAMPS
Store MONDAY — SATURDAY 8:00 A. M. TO 9:00 P. M.
Hours S. FULTON STORE OPEN SUNDAY 9 - 7
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
y 22-oz.Bolt. Liquid Detergent WithCoupon61c Size
South Fulton andCECIL'S r a_Tennesse
,ERTY 4. E141
10 FRYERS A Country Skillet Grade 2— Whole, LB.DRINKS MI Regp . . Soft 61.11.152)
lus STEAK US. Choice ROUND
LB. 990
 QUART 0
S
 
AL 
 D D RESS iIG
Blue Plate i . Holiday liaiNKSc..Kraf 12-ozcEEspd idlslicespcG: 650 : AcoN Liberty Sliced LB. 730cock i ILSACR;MTO 
CAN250TURKEYS 12 lb. and Up LB. 3300 as Northern Twin Pack 430 F , B i ck LB. 190
COFFEE Folger's Instant 10-oz.$ 1 • 29 S i OKED JOWLS 2 LBS.89 0
C 
1 LK Turner'slf - Gallon 440 NEck BoNES LB.
0 L E 0 Blue Bonnet 1/4's LB. 290 BEEF LIVER LB 390
p Rini BLLEIOUAICDH 3 Qt.size3qg PORK FIVER LB 2ge
BABY FOOD
ICGerber'sStrained 4 3/4-oz.Jar
r-
- CHICKEN
BREAST 
 
lb. 59c
THIGHS 
 
 lb. 55c
LEGS lb. 49c
WINGS lb. 29c
BACKS AND NECKS Lb. 19c
LIVER _ _ _ Lb. 79c GIZZARDS lb.
MUTTON
HIND 49g FORE ne
OTR. OTR.
LB. LB.
SACRAMENTO No. 2'.'2
Cali
Peaches 290
TWIN PET
Dog Food3 aoNzi 250 Tea 48-ct.Baqs 590
ARMOUR 'Reg.Un-Swi
Kool-Aid6 p.. 290
BONDS — HAMBURGER SLICED DILLS
Pickles Ouart 49TREET wiz. 49c
ARMOUR SAUSAGE
Vi enna 45-oz. 1
THIN
Chips
TWIN
BAG
LB. 590
FESTIVAL
Ice(rea1112l/ GALCal; 590
SACRAMENTO
Sauce
TOMATO
ce-AN". 100
ICE CREAM
12-cf. 190(ones PKG.
YELLOW
Onions 3LBs.25
BLUE PLATE
Apple Jelly 418AI .
--
PAPER 100 ci. PKG.
Plates WHITE 690
..
SUNKIS1Lemons Doz. 390
DEL MONTE CHUNK LEMON JUICE
Realemon
1B60-
Bottle 
.0
390
ICEBERG
Lettuce
LARGE
HEAD 190Tuna Li., 1
Joy Detergent 22-oz. 
 lc
With Coupon and 65.00 Additional Purchase.
Cigarettes. Tob. Milk & Milk Products Excl.
Void After June 24, 1968
LIBERTY COUPON
50 ____ Trading Stamps ____ 50
With this Coupon and Purchase of
1 - 15-oz. Nu Pine Pine-Oil 59c
Void After June 24, 1968
LIBERTY COUPON
50 _ _ _ _ Trading Stamps _ _ _ _ 50
With this Coupon and Purchase of
3 lbs. or mere Ground Beef
Void After June 24. 1969
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FREE 
UNION CITY
& SOUTH
FULTON ONLY
OR. PEPPER
THURS., FRI., SAT.
10 A.M.
to
6 P.M.
200FREE BASKETS
OF GROCERIES TO BE
GIVEN AWAY ON THE
WONDER TREASURE HUNT
FREE 
r 0rTHURSDAY r h FRIDAY SATURDAY
HICKMAN
PEPSIES
STORE
ONLY
JUNE 19th JU JUNE 10th 65 JUNE list 85
 
75TTO
6 P.M. EWJAMES A 13 50N35,\\1_ SUPERMARKET
ANNIVERSARY SALE
REGISTER
FORA
FREE
FREE BALLOONS &
CHEWING GUM
FOR THE
CHILDREN
REGISTER
FORA
FREE
YEAR SUPPLY
OF REELFOOT
12 OZ. PKG. HONEY GOLD
BACON
1 POUND PER WEEK
FOR 52 WEEKS
TO BE GIVEN AWAY JUNE 21st
REGISTER
FORA
FREE YEAR
SUPPLY OF
GRADE A
LARGE EGGS
1 DOZ. PER WEEK
FOR 52 WEEKS
TO BE GIVEN AWAY
SAT., JUNE 18th
E. W. James & Sons Supermarkets, now located in new buildings in Union City, South
Fulton and Hickman, had their beginning in 1934 in Hickman.
This week all three stores are celebrating anniversaries.
For the Hickman store
' 
it is the 35th anniversary, while for Union City it is anni-
versary No. 15. For South Fulton, the newest store in the chain, it is No. 4.
It all began when E. W James bought out a "cracker-box" size 30-by-40-foot store
from his brother-in-law, 
.
Rogers, in Hickman.
Since that time the James stores have grown and grown and last year, a new 25,000
square foot structure was completed in Union City at a cost of a half-million dollars.
The Union City store Is the largest supermarket between Memphis and St. Louis,
and its grocery department covers 17,300 square feet as compared to 8,800 in its old-
er store. There is parking space for 175 cars. Just completed is a $15,000 addition
to the new store which is housing a bakery.
The South Fulton store and the new structure at Hickman were constructed in 1965
at a cost of about $150,000 each. These buildings measure 80 by 120.
E. W. James came up from the bottom rung tb become one of the leading and most
successful merchants of this area. When he ptrYcharted his brother-in-law's store in1934 he had already worked for Mr. Rogers since 1919, having begun at $12 a week.
In this purchase he also bought Mr. Rogers' pecan and fur business, both of which
at one time were the mainstays of the James operation although they have decreased
in importance in the past several years.
The fur business is dropping off now because of ranch mink and because too muchtimber has been cut in this area. At one time we were the largest fur dealers in the
state of Kentucky and did as much as $600,000 business a year. Now we do about $50,-
000 a year in the fur business.
The pecan business was also a booming thing not too many years ago. Mr. Jamesbought 2,400,000 pounds of pecans from dealers in 1944 and sold them to processorsbut this business now averages about 300,000 pounds a year.
Many of the pecan trees have been cut down and most of the pecan business has gone
with them.
E. W. James Sr. is president of the James corporation, Billy Joe James is general
manager and vice-president while David Wayne James, who will be discharged fromthe Army in August, is corporation treasurer. He will head the general office upon his
return.
Mrs. Bud Halterman daughter of K. W. James, is corporation secretary and herhusband is manager of the South Fulton store.
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YEAR SUPPLY
OF REELFOOT
SLICED
SAUSAGE
1 POUND PER WEEK
 
EOM An
FOR A5 W 2AYUWEEKSJN
GIVEN 50 FREE PAIR TO BE 
E 21s t
WHILE YOU ARE PASSING THROUGH THE CHECKING STANDS IF THE ALARM CLOCKS
TO BE GIVEN AWAY
GOES OFF YOU WIN A PAIR OF LADIES HOISERY
NOTHING TO BUY
NO OBLIGATION
 /
LADY HOISERY
liii
2511
 FREE BEAUTIFUL
I LADIES PENDANTS
, "fivNirr80,rualin(iiiwl:;i1;114.
FREE BEAUTIFUL
KEY CHAINS
TO BE GIVEN AWAY
WE WILL BE CALLING NUMBER OUT ALL DAY IF THEY
CORRESPOND WITH THE NUMBER ON YOUR GROC.
BUGGIE YOU WIN
REGISTER
FORA
FREE YEAR
SUPPLY OF
HYDE PARK
BISCUITS
6 CANS PER WEEK
FOR 52 WEEKS
TO BE GIVEN AWAY
SAT., JUNE 28th
BLURJUI
KRAFT MIRACLE WHIP
SALAD DRESSING
WITH ADDITIONAL
15 PURCHASE
EXCLUDING MILK
& TOBACCO PRODUCTS
AMERICA
FAVORITE
SALAD DRESSING
DON'T FORGET TO ENTER
MIRACLE WHIP SWEEPSTAKE
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E.W. JAIVIES&SONS SU
.11N/11 I r-aaa ic ea,
'UV 11-ii I
* 4Inericai; Favor/at*
ONE QUART
C(AI1D B'
Mi
KRAFT
racle
Whip
Salad Dressing
"85, ;pots nocku
MARSHMALLOWS 190RAFT 10 OZ. BAG
HYDE PARK
BISCUITS 6 CANS 490
6 LBs.$1.00,3.OLDEN RICH SOLIDSOLEO
KRAFT GRAPE
180Z. 3
JELLY FOR *1110
OT.
CARAMEL, PINEAPPLE
TOPPING
LIMIT
PL EASE
KRAFT'S STRAWBERRY, CHOC. FUDGE, BUTTERSCOTCH
JARS
FORTOPPING
MISS GEORGIA
FREESTONE 29 OZ.
PEACHES
NO. 2 SIZE CAN
5
PROCTER & GAMBLEjoy
STOKELY'S 46 OZ, UNSWEETENED 22 OZ.
BOTTLEGRAREFRUIT JUICE 390 
TOKELY'S TOMATO
CATSUP
26 OZ.
BOTTLE 550 NC
TIDE
CHEER
KRAFT NEW ITALIAN
PKGS.450
/MACARONI MEXICAN
?EARS
STOKELYS TOMATO
CATSUP 20 OZ.BOTTLE
DINNERS
gORLD WIDE BARTLETT
2', SIZE
CAN 29 OZ. 390
3 FOR $1000
Get the one that doesn't just sit there!
KRAFT
Barbecue Sauce
Simmers real cookout flavor
all through the meat
only 390
REG. SIZE BOX
340
YOU SAVE MONEY
WHEN YOU SHOP
WITH E. W. JAMES & SONS
SUPER MARKET
KRAFT
JELLIES
APPLE JELLY, APPLE PLUM,
APPLE BLACKBERRY, APPLE GRAPE,
APPLE STRAWBERRY
18 OZ. JAR
FOR
KRAFT 24 OZ. SIZE
ALL-PURPOSE
LIGHT-LIGHT
OIL
390
PAR KAY
KRAFT
OR SOFT PARKAY
LB.
HART'S WHOLE KERNEL
303 SIZE CAN
CORN8 CANS$
KRA I
•
leiA
-4
01 0446 w-0.11
, fit /111
41kIlittlICE •
KRAFT
KRAFT 
MAMMOTRi1101
AGED
PLUS CHEESEMUSTARD
WIS.
I YR YEAR OLD
601. JAR
(191
isoutrowsow."1"s".~ii
NABISCO
COOKIES LIMIT I PLEASEPURE CANE 
1
PECCAHNIPSSHAOHROTYBREAD
14 OZ. SUGAR
10
KT
BRAZIL NUT
REG. 490 390
LB.
LB.
BAG
WITH ADDITIONAL $5.00 PURCHASE
EXCLUDING MILK & TOBACCC, PRODUC.
FARM F III
IF YOU LIKE QUALITY PLUS VARIETY &
PRODUCE DEPT. PLAN YOUR MEALS AR
FRUIT & VEGITABLE
WESTERN GROWN LARGE
CANTALOUPE
°R
ALA HOME GROWN
TOMATOES 290
TASTE LIKE THEY COME
FROM YOUR GARDEN
IT TAKES
115.00 PURCHASE
TO GET ALL
ITEMS LISTED
IN AD WITH
$5.00 PURCHASE
U.S. NO. I YELLOW
SQUASH L I
BLURRZD „ ',A11111111,
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111
,
1.040
r$17f
V. *hi Ner/
4
ANNIVERSARY SALE
1
KRAFT
10TH HOOP
IHEESE 300 LBHOOPS MERIT SALTINECRACKERS
LB.
BAG
L $5.00 PURCHASE
& TOBACCC PRODUCTS
VISIT OUR BIG NEW
BAKERY DEPT.
IN UNION CITY
2 450
fesol%Olemooktrowftrottio~mkolftwi•ete~W
1 WITH ADDITIONAL $5.00 0
PURCHASE EXCLUDING LIMIT
MILK & TOBACCO PRODUCTS I
14 OZ. BEAUTIFUL
AOUA MARINE
BLUE MODERN DESIGN
ICE TEA GLASS
PRODUCE ,
IS VARIETY & FRESHNESS, SHOP OUR
IR MEALS AROUND OUR COMPLETE
:I MUM DEPT.
?GE
PE
HEAD
1H
5 AND SONS
ER MARKET
THIS AREA'S
LEADING
SUPER MARKETS
TRY OUR 50% CHOC. CHIP
COOKIES, HOME STYLE WHITE BREAD,
CUP CAKES, PASTRY AND MANY MORE
DELICIOUS TASTING ITEMS
WONDER
TWIN PACK
POTATO
CHIPS
2 WONDER 33tCORNCHIPS
NEW!
Soft
-Stick
KRAFT
WHIPPED MIRACLE
MARGARINE
LBS.
A
112 GAL.
LL FOR 
39
MAXWELL HOUSE
INSTANT
RAINBO
0
 PILLSBURY CI-IOC. CHIP (FRESH DOUGH) 416
PKG. alp
8 OZ.
CREAM
CHEESE
35s
COOKIES
SWEET PILLSBURY (FRESH DOUGH)APPLE & CHERRY
„GHERKINS fcli9SFBfRREci4Mi) 130Z. 59c
470
 CINNAMON ROLLS4FA1.00
3 BOXKRAFT ONION. DILL
READY DIP BAG. H. R.BLUERAINBO
SLICED
HAMBURGER
16 OZ. JAR
DILL
SLICES CORN 3°3 SIZE CAN
35°
HUNT'S 2 '; SIZE CAN
PEACHES 29 OZ
PRIDE OF ILL
FOR $1.00
FOR $1.00
KRAFT JAR 5 OZ.
PIMENTO, PINEAPPLE
OLIVE PIMENTO 319
PUREXE
I QT. FRE 
WE PICK
SWEET PICKLES QT. 59°
WHEN YOU STOKELYS FINEST 303
TOMATOES 4 CANS $1000BUY 16 OZ
Cy!!JAERE61 en "BIN HOODvi.og MIXES PKG
DR. PEPPERS
CARTON Or 6
E. W. JAMES & SON
Good thru Wednesday, June 25 1969
BOOK CARTON OF 50
MATCHES
NEW INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED
SLICES SALAMI
CHEESE
KRAFT
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REELFOOT
VIKING
L HAM
99
SWIFT
PREMIUM
GENDA
SALAMI
4 OZ. PKG. 550
LB.
U.S. CHOICE
HANDED PICKED SPECIAL
SIRLOIN
STEAK
109
ASK FOR SPECIAL CUTS_FORSOOK OUT
REELFOOT SMOKED
PICNICS L4
12 to 14 LB.
REELFOOT SMOKED
HAM
WHOLE
SHANK PORTION
BUTT HALF
CENTER SLICES
LB.
LB.
LB.
59(
LB 59(
65(
89(
SWIFT
PREMIUM
BROWN & SERVE
SAUSAGE
8pg 6fl90
LBS *1
r
95
SAUSAGE 
REELFOOT CORN VALLEY PORK
LAMB
B sl 99
RAG SOU TBHYETRHNE PIECEBELLE BOLOGNA LB.
1111EYNIAiAG $ 119
SWIFT
PREMIUM
WAFER
THIN
MEATS
TURKEY,
BEEF, HAM
3 OZ. PKG.
39
SWIFT PREMIUM
COUNTRY
HAMS
MILLERS WHOLE
*1.10LB.
P1 UM ROSE
CANNED 2PICNICS B $2.49 REELFOOT 12 OZFRANKS PKG
SMOKED
JOWL LB. 490 FAT FINE FOR SEASONINGB 290BACK CORNISHHENS 20 OZ.EACH 9
SLICED KREY 12 °Z PKG rn
 
A
BACON DO
KREY
1EI DC EACHB 1 49 PORK FRESH LB 55SHOULDERS 0
ARMOUR STAR CANNED SWIFT PREMIUM SLICEDAft Ak
HAM aLB- *Z.OPEAc. BACON LB. 79c
SLICED
LUNCH
MEATS
PICKLE & PIMENTO
OLIVE LOAF
ALL MEAT BOLOGNA
8 OZ. PKG.
PORKRES: CUTLETS -.4004k
I
FRYERS 
U.S. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED WHOLE 19
35(
39(
LB. 35C
CUT UP
ROASTING CHICKENS
SPLIT OR QUARTER BOILERS
LB.
LB.
SWIFT PREMIUM OVEN
ROAST CORNED BEEF
4.1
EVIJ E 5 AN° SIN
Y SUPERMARKET
LB.
SWIFT
PREMIUA
BRANNS
WEIGER
CHUBS
8
U.S. GOVERNMENT
INSPECTED
FRYER-PARTS
BREAST LB. 59(
GIZZARDS LB. 49(
LIVERS LB. 19 (
LEGS & THIGHS LB. 49(
NECKS LB. 10(
BACKS LB. 19(
WINGS LB. 29C
